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The Bikers Baby 2018-03-30 one baby one week one chance at love wealthy businessman
finn walker is out of his element when his baby nephew is dumped on his doorstep after
single handedly raising his kid sister handsome alpha biker slade knows a thing or two about
babies what he needs is a foot in the door on a big construction deal one finn can provide finn
suggests an exchange slade gets a fair shot at a lucrative bid and finn takes slade on as his
baby coach an intense week of baby boot camp begins but with the two hot men in such
close contact the undeniable chemistry threatens to take over will they amend their original
week long exchange to include a very sexy clause and what happens after their seven days
are up the biker s baby is a fun and sexy new 50 000 word gay mpreg romance tale from
austin bates that will leave you breathless
The Biker's Baby 2018-04-18 karma trouble always finds me or more like i find it i did a bad
thing and two people paid the price i have nowhere to hide nowhere to run to except
charleston wv i run fast and hard into the arms of a man who thinks he can save me i was
born bad and i ll die that way too but hound sees the good in me the woman he thinks i can
be he s determined to bind me to him in every way possible stopping at nothing to make me
his including getting me pregnant on purpose hound i knew karma was meant to be my ol
lady the moment i met her she s wild and fearless the kind of woman you ll move heaven and
hell to protect and claim for your own i ll do whatever it takes to make her mine i won t stop
until i see my ink on her skin my ring on her finger and her belly swollen with my child the
biker s baby is a standalone royal bastards mc charleston wv story that crosses over with
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royal harlots mc wilmington nc however for best enjoyment this series should be read in
order your ride starts here the biker s kiss lady the biker tempting the biker keeping the biker
the biker s lucky charm taken by the biker bewitching the biker the biker s cherry claiming
the biker the biker s baby loving the biker the biker s bunny search terms mc romance bikers
motorcycle club outlaws ongoing series female biker second chance romance saga family
love relationships action adventure cartel antihero bad boys contemporary dark romance
mashups organized crime bad boy bikers possessive hero dirty talking alpha motorcycle
action and adventure criminals outlaws 1 club addicting drama relationships romantic
relationships family relationships series family saga romantic mc loving alpha heroes sassy
females action packed suspenseful thrilling ride royal bastards mc long series swoon worthy
hero feisty females dominant alpha male marriage other woman drama suspense mystery
thriller violence dark themes
A Biker’s Baby 2015-10-05 lydia has heard of long distance romances before but a romance
in transit that s a new one high in the hills of montana there isn t much work for an orphaned
rancher s daughter and working the small diner in town is all the sheltered young woman has
until the day mickey o halloran and his boys ride into town they shatter they idyllic peace of
the neighborhood with their roaring motorcycles and clutter up the small diner with their
brawny bodies clad in dirty denim and leathers mickey takes a shine to a shy and slightly
scared lydia but his playful manner and gentle giant persona soon put her at ease and when
he promises to see her again she hardly dares hope but soon enough he is making regular
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trips through town always stopping to see his favorite waitress and soon the townspeople
begin to talk lydia is torn between the life she knows is respectable and the man who has
made her feel things she never has before the next time he rides through will she be forced
to tell him goodbye or go with him
Biker's Baby Girl 2022-03 creed is an ex sharpshooter turned bike crew president with a
rough upbringing and the scars to prove it nine years ago an old drunk offered him his twelve
year old daughter for his next pint knowing that as fucked up as he was he was still the kid s
best bet he took the deal he left her with an aunt he thought he could trust because uncle
sam owned his ass for the next little while and he had no choice then his babygirl turned
eighteen and shit went south literally he knew he had to stay the fuck away from her or she d
be under him before she could blink but he made a deal with himself when his babygirl hit
twenty one he was taking her no matter what her birthday was three days away and though
he d kept his distance for the last two and a half years he s been keeping tabs on her it was
time to collect
The Biker's Baby 2018 a one night stand with a hot biker was just supposed to be that one
night little did glory know that night would change her life forever rage couldn t get that dark
haired beauty out of his mind when he spotted her months later he decided that this time he
wasn t letting her go so easily can two head strong people make it work in a world of chaos
and danger
The Biker's Baby 2005 someone is stealing from the club and as prez gunner has to find out
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who it is the only person he can trust is his best friend john williams his friend is important to
him as is john s wife scarlett whom gunner s always wanted from a distance john cannot have
kids can t give his wife the baby she so desperately craves but his best friend gunner can
there s only one solution and that s to get his friend to knock his wife up seeing a chance to
be with scarlett gunner agrees but only if they don t tell her their motives there has always
been sexual tension between her husband and gunner scarlett sees it in the way they look at
each other and she sees it grow when they start sharing her at last she concocts a plan that
will bring her men together but now that the truth is out can they survive as a threesome
what will happen when scarlett falls pregnant and discovers their plan and the club thief is
still out there coming for gunner and everyone he loves including john and scarlett
Biker Baby Learns to Count 2018-01-09 features a traditional counting format but the big
difference is the biker theme mums and dads of the biker persuasion and even those who
aren t will be entertained by the strong graphics and the refreshing bloke friendly approach
to teaching this fundamental skill 2 yrs
Biker Baby Daddy 2013-03 he s a stranger a killer and my biker baby daddy the second our
eyes met i knew i would let him take me i didn t know his name or his past but i knew i
belonged to him now our tryst was perfect until it all came tumbling down now i ve got his
baby in my belly and his name at the top of my hit list our names were a secret so was
everything else about us what we did where we lived who we worked for all that mattered
was the sex anonymous hot addictive submitting to him was the best drug i d ever tasted but
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the delicious mystery can only last so long especially now that there s a baby in the mix i
should ve known better than to let the biker take me unprotected i m a mafia princess for
god s sake but the danger was half the thrill and when our luck runs out it runs out in a hurry
because the biker isn t just the father of the baby in my womb he s also the man i have to kill
biker baby daddy is a full length standalone bad boy baby heist romance includes your fill of
hot sex thrilling action and heas that will melt your heart
The Biker's Bride 2022-02-16 the biker s bride is book 1 of the bloody saints mc trilogy books
2 and 3 the biker s girl and the biker s sins are available everywhere now the ring on her
finger means she s mine and no one else can touch her messing with her is messing with me
and no man survives a mistake like that lay a finger on her and i ll break it in half that s a
motherf king promise she tried to put me in my place so i put her in hers bent over my bed
with her dress hiked up and her hair pinned back i make her say the truth out loud she
belongs to me now and by the time i m done she knows it too but hearing it isn t enough only
seeing is truly believing so by the time all this is over i m gonna claim her in the purest way i
know how with my ring on her finger the thing is that depends on keeping us both alive i ve
got enemies and they ll do whatever they can to hurt me even if it s by hurting her she ll
have to get used to living on the edge that s what comes with being a biker s bride
Bad Boy's Property 2021-07-02 bad boy s property is book 1 of the lost disciples mc trilogy
books 2 and 3 bad boy s protection and bad boy s power are available everywhere now he
tied me down and took me like he owned me i m not his property i refuse to be but the bad
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boy biker isn t giving me much choice the harder i try to escape the mc life the harder he
pins me down and owns me natasha my father is dead and now the monsters are coming
after me i didn t know what to feel while i watched my father s body get lowered into the
ground part of me was devasted of course no daughter should have to bury her father but
part of me couldn t help but be relieved because i want no part of my dad s criminal empire i
just want to be left the hell alone his enemies his allies all of them get away from me but
griffin won t take no for an answer i ll admit it i let him get too close that was my mistake but
it might have been a fatal one because griffin will never be content with just one kiss just one
touch he won t stop until he s consumed all of me and the scariest part of all i don t want him
to stop i m dying to see just how far the bad boy can take me griffin i m everything she never
wanted i m tatted and mean i m rugged and ruthless i m a leather bound inked up son of a b
tch who seizes what he wants and doesn t let go until i ve gotten every bit of pleasure i can
wring out of it and that includes her natasha the delicate little princess she says she just
wants to leave everything behind and run from her father s legacy but the outlaw world is not
so easy to get away from us bikers cling to what we want and i want her i want her to beg me
for release i want her to moan my name into the rafters i want her to realize that i own her
body her mind her heart and soul above all i want her to see the truth she s my property now
Steel (Book 1) 2022-12-13 this is book 1 of the comanche sons mc romance series books 2
and 3 of this motorcycle club romance series are available everywhere now chest like iron
abs like metal heart like the coldest steel he s too dangerous to fall for but too gorgeous to
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refuse chance truman is a killer with demons on his trail so why do i keep coming back to his
bed riley tanner chance truman is a devil in the streets and a god in the sheets a member of
the comanche sons mc he had a reputation as a world class heartbreaker every girl in town
has a story about their one night with him but it was only ever one no one had ever managed
to hook him for more until me i was sure he d leave me behind just like he did with every
other girl but chance had different ideas every night in his arms is pure ecstasy i just don t
know how long it ll last chance truman i m sick of the game it s bloodshed every day with no
end in sight too many dead men in my past too many skeletons in my closet i want out i want
everything i sacrificed to get here like safety happiness peace and above all a family i d
never found the right girl but riley is shining light into the darkest parts of my soul she s
making me believe there s a chance even for a killer like me maybe we ll find our happily
ever after but if anyone tries to take her from me i ll go right back to my killing ways
Desperado (Book 1) 2015-04-20 this is book 1 of the black aces mc romance series books 2
and 3 of this motorcycle club romance series are available everywhere now i m desperate for
one more night in the devil s arms one tequila two tequila three tequila bed uh oh this is not
my bed it s his bed the last man on earth i should ever be with and the only one who lights
my heart on fire treble is a biker a criminal and an all around bad dude in other words my
exact opposite i m a good girl with a life plan and no time for a whirlwind heartbreak with a
player like him but one drunken night might throw all that to the wind because once treble s
gotten a taste of me he refuses to let go and the truth is that i don t want him to either i m
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hooked on the devil himself but a secret this big can only stay hidden for so long and when it
comes bursting to the surface everything we love could be destroyed
Corrupted (Book 3) 2010-12-27 this is book 3 and the finale of the blacktop sinners mc
romance series every stroke corrupts her more and more it only took one night to change her
life one raw night that left her craving more and more of me but i can t stay here not with an
innocent young thing like her i m too scarred by my criminal past too corrupted to lay my
dirty hands on the pretty little virgin nurse so i break her heart in order to save her life
leaving tess was hard but getting her back will be even harder because just when i think i ve
severed all ties my enemies find her the only weakness i have left now i ll have to fight a war
to protect my woman if that s what it takes so be it i ve spent my whole life preparing for this
moment and i ll spill every last drop of their blood to keep her safe
Take Someone with You to Heaven 2021-12-07 how beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him who brings good news isaiah 52 7 nkjv if you have been chicken to share your
faith so far this book will encourage you to stop your sin of silence and start enjoying a new
fullness in christ experiencing the joy that comes from truly following him bill fay evangelist
and author of share jesus without fear your heart will be set on fire with a holy passion for
souls as you read story after story of how god uses a faithful available intentional witness for
his glory dr michael s lewis north american missions board carol middlekauff has written the
stories of some of her encounters as she has shared her faith so you can appreciate how easy
it is to tell people about jesus it happens when you realize that god does all the work and all
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you have to do is show up bill glass founder of bill glass champions for life prison ministry
anyone can share their faith with others that s the message carol middlekauff delivers in her
account of the many divine appointments god has given her you will be encouraged by her
real life stories and motivated by her challenge john sorensen president evangelism
explosion international
Biker for Blood 2017-10 this is book 3 and the finale of the damned angels mc series she
crossed the wrong man it s my job to neutralize any threats to the club and erin is
determined to slaughter all of us and the man we re guarding i can either throw her to the
wolves and let her suffer or throw her in my bed and make her moan torch the fiery stripper
thought killing me would solve her problems but i m not so easy to put in the dirt far tougher
sobs than her have tried and failed to put a bullet in my head i ve got the scars to prove i
won each of those fights but this is different this is no ordinary bar brawl not just a bloody
scuffle between rival outlaw bikers this is a win or die trying vengeance mission one girl
against the world i have to admit that i admire her ambition she thinks she s gonna take
down a whole motorcycle club and the rich d bag we re protecting singlehandedly no
weapons no backup just her but she failed to get farther than me and now her fate is in my
hands the problem is erin s lone wolf rebellion is making me ask tough questions of myself
and my brothers questions like are we doing the wrong thing is this villain worth protecting or
have we sold our souls to the devil if what erin says is true then the answers are worse than i
ever could have feared i m no knight in shining armor but even though i ve always put loyalty
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to the mc over everything else i m sure as hell not gonna be the right hand man of some
monstrous prick who hurts women and children i have a choice to make do i put a bullet in
erin s skull do i sell her body at auction to the highest bidder or do i throw away my
brotherhood my past and my future to help her do what s right
Biker at War 2018-05-31 this is book 2 of the damned angels mc series book 3 is available
everywhere now she crossed the wrong man it s my job to neutralize any threats to the club
and erin is determined to slaughter all of us and the man we re guarding i can either throw
her to the wolves and let her suffer or throw her in my bed and make her moan torch the
fiery stripper thought killing me would solve her problems but i m not so easy to put in the
dirt far tougher sobs than her have tried and failed to put a bullet in my head i ve got the
scars to prove i won each of those fights but this is different this is no ordinary bar brawl not
just a bloody scuffle between rival outlaw bikers this is a win or die trying vengeance mission
one girl against the world i have to admit that i admire her ambition she thinks she s gonna
take down a whole motorcycle club and the rich d bag we re protecting singlehandedly no
weapons no backup just her but she failed to get farther than me and now her fate is in my
hands the problem is erin s lone wolf rebellion is making me ask tough questions of myself
and my brothers questions like are we doing the wrong thing is this villain worth protecting or
have we sold our souls to the devil if what erin says is true then the answers are worse than i
ever could have feared i m no knight in shining armor but even though i ve always put loyalty
to the mc over everything else i m sure as hell not gonna be the right hand man of some
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monstrous prick who hurts women and children i have a choice to make do i put a bullet in
erin s skull do i sell her body at auction to the highest bidder or do i throw away my
brotherhood my past and my future to help her do what s right
Bully Bastard: An Age Gap Biker Rom Com 2009-11-10 a rom com with bikers oh yeah
age gap romances between feisty heroines and their possessive heroes uh huh insta lust you
know it alec stoney ryan was done with girlfriends drama and his mother s disapproval of
every chick he brought around he planned to let his dick run free for the rest of his years
except his club brother fell hard for a high schooler and stoney met her bestie and sorta
sister now his dick is harnessed until his dream girl is old enough to take a ride hagan weaver
s got sass to spare but letting people close has never been easy though her heart belongs to
stoney her head forces the sexy biker to chase her after all she s far from ready for what he s
packing waiting over stoney s got one thing on his mind so hagan can run snark and play her
hot and cold games but her destination will always be his bed enjoy the ride as stoney makes
hagan his woman bully bastard is the third book in the wet dicks mc series and only suited
for readers 18
Tangled with the Fighter 2001 tangled with the fighter is book 1 of a beatdown and bent over
romance trilogy books 2 and 3 tangled with the boxer and tangled with the warrior are
available everywhere now i thought my life couldn t possibly get worse then i met him he
doesn t care that i m a single mom struggling to keep my head afloat to provide for my
daughter that my life has no room for a washed up mma fighter that the last thing i need in
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my life is a bad boy an arrogant womanizing wrong in all the right ways bad boy he thinks
that just because he s hired me to keep his house in order that i m his to boss around he
thinks he knows me knows what i want what i crave what i fantasize about he thinks i m his
to enjoy that he s going to make me beg and scream the worst part of it all i think he might
be right
Dirty Bastard: An Age Gap Biker Rom Com 2017-02 a rom com with bikers oh yeah age
gap romances between feisty heroines and their possessive heroes uh huh insta lust you
know it mike mad dog teller didn t want a woman his wild partying life with the wet dicks
motorcycle club needed zero changes he was a content man until meeting cameo sutton
though the sassy young woman puts the older man in his place she s only bluffing mad dog is
the sexiest bastard she s ever seen of course she can t get enough of the tempting hunk
enjoy the ride as mad dog makes cameo his woman dirty bastard is the first book in the wet
dicks mc series and only suited for readers 18
Seduced (Book 3) 1999 this is book 3 and the finale of the road rage mc romance series i
came home from exile to put a baby in her belly slick two years at the hands of your enemies
is a long time by the time i arrive back at the road rage mc i m ready for a tune up and a
second chance at becoming vp but my plans are derailed the moment my eyes land on bri
she s the daughter of the club s president and she s looking fine as hell these days and she
might just be my ticket to getting what i want but claiming her will be more than just
business it ll be raw savage seduction i want her pinned beneath me moaning and slick with
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the need for more i want to show her what she s been missing in the two years i ve been
gone and most of all i want her to tell me if i was the one who fathered her baby girl but my
return upsets the fragile balance inside the club now bri is caught in the crossfire i hope she
knows how to hang on tight because it s a slippery slope from heaven down to hell
Rough: Books 8-9 : An MC Biker Second Chance Romance 2016-10-04 enjoy this
steamy motorcycle club second chance box set by usa today bestselling dark contemporary
romance author summer cooper book 8 rough not too long ago sage wouldn t have cared if
he had died but now the biker has found a new purpose in life guarding and protecting mia
not many people in the club are happy with mia and being away from home sage is the only
person mia can count on book 9 rough sage s love for his dead lover laura is eternal for years
he held onto her memory with all his might now with mia he has discovered love anew and
he s determined not to let it slip away he can t afford to lose it sage knows he must move
forward he must find a way to release laura from his heart however when the past resurfaces
refusing to stay buried how does one truly let go this is an adult only smokin hot mc romance
appealing to readers who love fated mates military romance forbidden and sizzling hot
romances with a twist perfect for fans of ana huang tl swan whitney g layla hagen and tia
louise
Moon Coastal Maine: With Acadia National Park 1999 experience the best of maine s
spruce studded islands classic shoreline villages and rugged character with moon coastal
maine inside you ll find strategic flexible itineraries like a long weekend down east five days
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in acadia and a two week road trip must see highlights and unique experiences bike through
timberland forests or take a lighthouse cruise down the kennebec river sample wild
blueberries farmstead cheeses and preserves from roadside farm stands find the best
beachfront lobster shack or mingle with locals over a chowdah suppah discover maritime
history in a traditional fishing village or explore pedestrian only islands packed with hiking
trails watch the boats sway in a quiet harbor unwind on a sandy pocket beach sandwiched
between two headlands or immerse yourself in the secluded wilderness of mount desert
island and acadia national park honest insight from maine native hilary nangle on when to go
where to eat and where to stay from budget campgrounds to historic inns full color photos
and detailed maps throughout recommendations for getting there and getting around by
plane car train or bus thorough background on the culture environment wildlife and history
with moon s practical tips and local know how you can experience the best of coastal maine
exploring inland try moon maine hitting the road check out moon new england road trip
about moon travel guides moon was founded in 1973 to empower independent active and
conscious travel we prioritize local businesses outdoor recreation and traveling strategically
and sustainably moon travel guides are written by local expert authors with great stories to
tell and they can t wait to share their favorite places with you for more inspiration follow
moonguides on social media
Hiking Tennessee 1994-03 hiking tennessee is your complete guide to 83 of the most scenic
day hikes in the volunteer state from the woodland trail in meeman shelby forest state park
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to the hidden passage trail in pickett state park to the great smoky mountains national park
this handy guide will lead you to the best trails throughout the state in this one of a kind
resource you ll find the following features detailed descriptions complete with gps
coordinates for every hike in all three regions of tennessee special points of interest including
civil war era and native american historical sites descriptions of the topography flora fauna
and climate estimated hiking time and distance and difficulty ratings for each trail phone
numbers and websites park hours and rules and available facilities for the state s most scenic
hiking areas easy to read maps for every park and trail to help you navigate your hike and
locate landmarks and other points of interest a convenient trail finder that provides a
summary of each trail s features and available facilities hiking tennessee brings to life the
history terrain wildlife and natural features of each area the vivid descriptions of the foliage
animals and well known and local historical accounts of each area provide an invitation to
explore and experience the trails for yourself hiking tennessee is your guide to enjoying the
great outdoors
Tangled with the Boxer tangled with the boxer is book 2 of a beatdown and bent over
romance trilogy book 3 tangled with the warrior is available everywhere now i thought my life
couldn t possibly get worse then i met him he doesn t care that i m a single mom struggling
to keep my head afloat to provide for my daughter that my life has no room for a washed up
mma fighter that the last thing i need in my life is a bad boy an arrogant womanizing wrong
in all the right ways bad boy he thinks that just because he s hired me to keep his house in
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order that i m his to boss around he thinks he knows me knows what i want what i crave what
i fantasize about he thinks i m his to enjoy that he s going to make me beg and scream the
worst part of it all i think he might be right
The New Man helen schaefer isn t getting married that s what she s decided anyway
because she simply can t stand to think she could love and lose again after the death of her
husband she let her daughter down terribly and she s not about to risk hurting ginny a
second time meeting widower alec fraser who s still dealing with his own grief isn t enough to
change her mind at first but after helen spends some time with him she starts to realize how
much they have in common is it possible that alec might want to have a relationship without
commitment and what will she do if he doesn t
Rough: Books 1-4: An MC Biker Second Chance Romance Box Set embark on an
adrenaline fueled journey with our sizzling motorcycle club romance series where
brotherhood loyalty and passion collide by usa today bestselling contemporary romance
author summer cooper and her friend steamy new adult romance author sienna chance juvie
kid jailbird mom runaway dad kye had a rough start in life he had never loved anyone he was
too scared of goodbyes but the summer he met eliana he couldn t help falling in love hard
maybe it was even love at first sight like him eli had a tough childhood too unlike him she s
smart harvard smart she could leave this place leave and have a much better life kye will
make sure of that he ll spend the rest of his life protecting her he ll do whatever it takes even
if it means joining the demons the motorcycle club in town follow the thrilling lives of four
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rugged bikers bound by the unbreakable bonds of their mc family they live for the road the
freedom it brings and the adrenaline rush that comes with every twist and turn these men
love their club hard but when it comes to the women who capture their hearts they love even
harder books in this mc romance box set 1 rough start 2 rough ride 3 rough choice 4 rough
return get ready for a rollercoaster of emotions thrilling action and sizzling passion that will
keep you turning the pages join us in this heart pounding motorcycle club romance series
that proves true love is the ultimate ride caution this book contains steamy scenes that will
make your heart race and your cheeks blush reader discretion is advised if you re a fan of
authors like joanna wylde kristen ashley nina levine and madeline sheehan then you re in for
a wild and passionate ride with my motorcycle club romance series
Long Ride (Book 3) this is book 3 and the finale of the black sparks mc romance series
once you go biker you never go back i thought i d moved on but even though i let go of the
bad boy he never let go of me nicholas stone will either drag me to his bed and take me to
heaven or drag me to hell and watch me burn liana i left home to chase a dream instead i
stumbled into a nightmare my police officer ex has gone insane since our break up he s
everywhere i look lurking in my shadows haunting me i flee back to the only place i ve ever
felt safe but the devil waiting for me in my hometown isn t much better in the eight years i ve
been gone nicholas stone has become so much more more powerful more tatted more
irresistible but just when i start to think that if i let my guard down i can be safe in his arms a
gift arrives from a not so secret admirer my ex has discovered where i went he sees who i m
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with and i know that my troubles are far from over in fact they re just beginning nicholas i ve
never forgotten the girl who broke my heart but i ve filled the hole she left with nothing but
pure savagery the biker life suited me it lets me get my hands dirty there s no feeling quite
like the wind in your face an open stretch of highway and your enemies cries for mercy still
ringing in your ears but liana s return threatens to undo the man i ve become i need to know
why she s back after all these years there must be something she s hiding and yet she
refuses to admit it until the ugly truth comes roaring back with a vengeance and a death wish
but there s something different this time around liana is mine and if her ex thinks he can
come anywhere near her again i ll have to teach him the hard way never ever mess with a
biker
Long Ride (Book 2) this is book 2 of the black sparks mc romance series book 3 of this dark
motorcycle club romance is available everywhere now once you go biker you never go back i
thought i d moved on but even though i let go of the bad boy he never let go of me nicholas
stone will either drag me to his bed and take me to heaven or drag me to hell and watch me
burn liana i left home to chase a dream instead i stumbled into a nightmare my police officer
ex has gone insane since our break up he s everywhere i look lurking in my shadows
haunting me i flee back to the only place i ve ever felt safe but the devil waiting for me in my
hometown isn t much better in the eight years i ve been gone nicholas stone has become so
much more more powerful more tatted more irresistible but just when i start to think that if i
let my guard down i can be safe in his arms a gift arrives from a not so secret admirer my ex
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has discovered where i went he sees who i m with and i know that my troubles are far from
over in fact they re just beginning nicholas i ve never forgotten the girl who broke my heart
but i ve filled the hole she left with nothing but pure savagery the biker life suited me it lets
me get my hands dirty there s no feeling quite like the wind in your face an open stretch of
highway and your enemies cries for mercy still ringing in your ears but liana s return
threatens to undo the man i ve become i need to know why she s back after all these years
there must be something she s hiding and yet she refuses to admit it until the ugly truth
comes roaring back with a vengeance and a death wish but there s something different this
time around liana is mine and if her ex thinks he can come anywhere near her again i ll have
to teach him the hard way never ever mess with a biker
Ephraim maria villanueva is still unhappy that her brother was taken from her and put into a
foster home which was really a boys ranch four and a half years before when she finishes her
education she moves to the town closest to his location to start a business and be close to
her brother she expresses her unhappiness for the situation with one of the brothers running
the ranch and he makes sure she spends more time there to see what the ranch is really like
ephraim mcclain knows within minutes of meeting maria that she is the woman he s destined
to spend his life with he offers her the first client for her new business and does his best to
make sure she s always around him as they get to know one another he loses his heart will
she be able to understand that the ranch is a good place or will she continue to battle with
her feelings for him
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Long Ride (Book 1) this is book 1 of the black sparks mc romance series books 2 and 3 of
this dark motorcycle club romance are available everywhere now once you go biker you
never go back i thought i d moved on but even though i let go of the bad boy he never let go
of me nicholas stone will either drag me to his bed and take me to heaven or drag me to hell
and watch me burn liana i left home to chase a dream instead i stumbled into a nightmare
my police officer ex has gone insane since our break up he s everywhere i look lurking in my
shadows haunting me i flee back to the only place i ve ever felt safe but the devil waiting for
me in my hometown isn t much better in the eight years i ve been gone nicholas stone has
become so much more more powerful more tatted more irresistible but just when i start to
think that if i let my guard down i can be safe in his arms a gift arrives from a not so secret
admirer my ex has discovered where i went he sees who i m with and i know that my
troubles are far from over in fact they re just beginning nicholas i ve never forgotten the girl
who broke my heart but i ve filled the hole she left with nothing but pure savagery the biker
life suited me it lets me get my hands dirty there s no feeling quite like the wind in your face
an open stretch of highway and your enemies cries for mercy still ringing in your ears but
liana s return threatens to undo the man i ve become i need to know why she s back after all
these years there must be something she s hiding and yet she refuses to admit it until the
ugly truth comes roaring back with a vengeance and a death wish but there s something
different this time around liana is mine and if her ex thinks he can come anywhere near her
again i ll have to teach him the hard way never ever mess with a biker
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Baby Book 赤ちゃん誕生の感動と祝福の気持ちを詰め込んで 20年後の子どもたちへ伝えていくベビーブックです 周りの人たちからもメッセージをいただきましょ
う みんなの愛情が綴られたこのベビーブックは 大人になった彼や彼女の 人生の宝物になるはずです 小さな思い出を入れる 思い出ポケット や かわいいイラストの 書き込
む身長計 付き
'Rock and Roll is Life' taylor s magnificent new novel is spinal tap for literary types
thoroughly entertaining knowledgeable romp through the fear and loathing of rock s golden
age beautifully written and consistently funny it is also a poignant account of one man s
search for his own identity mail on sunday a dazzling rollercoaster homage to an era both
bacchanalian and oddly innocent guardian you may remember the helium kids back in their
late 60s and early 70s heyday they appeared on top of the tops on 27 separate occasions
released five billboard certified platinum albums played sold out shows at madison square
garden and were nearly but not quite as big as the beatles and the stones three decades
later in the big house on the outskirts of norwich nick du pont is looking back on the
rollercoaster years he spent as their publicist in a world of licensed excess and lurking
tragedy what follows is not only the story of a rock band at a formative time in musical
history when america was opening up to english music and huge amounts of money and self
gratification were there for the taking for the tale is also nick s the life and times of a war
baby born in a norwich council house the son of an absconding gi whose career is a search
for some of the advantages that his birth denied him it is at once a worm s eye of british pop
music s golden age and a bittersweet personal journey with cameo appearances from
everyone from elvis and her majesty the queen mother to andy warhol rock and roll is life is a
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vastly entertaining picaresque and touching novel inspired by the excess and trajectories of
the great 60s and 70s supergroups and of the tales brought back from the front line by a very
special breed of englishmen who made it big in the states as the alchemists and enablers as
well as the old making way for the new in the era of the baby boomers at its heart is one man
s adventure and the poignancy of the special relationships that dominate his life
Baby for a Biker baby for a biker is book 2 of the marino crime family trilogy book 3 baby for
an outlaw is available everywhere now i wanted her to give me a baby i just didn t know it
would cost me everything and i didn t know it would require me to kill one last time i was
ready to hang up my weapons and get out of the killing game for good but i guess that just
wasn t meant to be i did what i had to when i killed the men who hurt her too bad the
demons in my past are determined to punish me for that because the marino crime family
don t take lightly to losing some of their own and they intend to make me pay in the worst
way possible by taking her away from me if i want us to survive this nightmare i ll have to do
what i ve done my whole life load up my gun and make some m erf kers bleed maybe the
blood on my hands would be there forever maybe touching her afterwards would ruin her
perfect innocence but maybe just maybe if i did everything right i could get her out of this
the way i wanted her flawless pregnant and mine
Far From Home a gorgeous novel of coincidence and redemption a story that will impact our
own lives profoundly katrina kittle author of the kindness of strangers a wonderful new
literary voice in the vein of a manette ansay ami mckay and joanne harris anne degrace
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makes her u s debut with far from home a thoughtful and lovely novel about the chance
encounters that can change our lives forever paulette jiles the new york times bestselling
author of enemy women calls anne degrace a gifted story teller and far from home
thoroughly enjoyable the story of a lost teenager who finds herself in a diner in the middle of
nowhere far from home is superb introduction for u s readers to a talented writer who has
already made a splash in her native canada
Baby Bargains wow a baby book that actually answers the big question about having a baby
how am i going to afford all this with the average cost of a baby topping 6600 for just the first
year alone you need creative solutions and innovative ideas to navigate the consumer maze
that confronts all parents to be baby bargains is the answer inside you ll discover the best
sites that offer the biggest discounts name brand reviews of car seats bedding strollers high
chairs diapers and more five wastes of money with baby clothes and the best outlet bargains
seven tips to saving money on cribs plus in depth reviews of crib brands the truth about
strollers and which brands work best in the real world the seven most ridiculous baby
products dozens of safety tips to affordably baby proof your home detailed charts that
compare brands of cribs strollers car seats and more book jacket
バイクパッキング Book キャリア不要の直付けバッグシステムと ミニマムでライトウエイトな装備によって可能になった 自転車ツーリングの新しいスタイルと楽しみ方
を完全解説
McCall's jackie ashenden s scintillating series introduces the men of lone star bounty three
badass bounty hunter brothers who will have readers begging to be caught even as a green
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beret zane redmond hasn t faced a tougher mission than going home again loyalty to his
brothers is the only reason he s back in texas not that he intends to stay for long zane sure
as hell isn t going into the family business one last bounty and he s done or so he thinks
nobody warned him that his fugitive happens to be a red hot brunette with a smart mouth a
body made for sin and a brutal cartel on her trail bad circumstances and worse choices have
left iris callahan in a desperate situation after getting arrested for a drug drop gone wrong
she skipped bail and hit the road to avoid testifying now the cartel wants iris silenced forever
and she s just lucky that zane catches her before they do handcuffed to a bed she surrenders
to the cool as ice bounty hunter in order to survive but as the chase heats up zane sneaks
past her emotional defenses and iris is in too deep to let him go praise for take me deeper in
the first installment of ashenden s texas bounty series the attraction between two strong
willed individuals sizzles hotter than the texas heat despite their opposing agendas there s
plenty of action and emotional turmoil readers will clutch their hearts as they sit on the edges
of their seats publishers weekly for those who love hunky bounty hunters take me deeper is
the perfect read for you harlequin junkie the texas bounty hunters are three strong and sexy
brothers and this introduction will ensure that readers will return this isn t over by any means
rt book reviews a thrilling and fast paced read with a lot of hot chemistry funny moments and
awkward situations this book has a captivating plot full of twists and turns that will keep you
on the edge of your seat until the very end kelly s book blog includes an excerpt from
another loveswept title
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Take Me Deeper the magazine for young adults varies
Cycle World
Red Book
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